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Sylvie was born in Belgium, studied Arabic and Islamic Studies – first at Ghent University, then Cairo 

University – and has lived in London for more than 20 years. She has written at length about the Middle East 

and regularly leads trips to the region. Her newest passion is Iran, and she is now a leading expert on its 

culture and history. 
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Detailed Itinerary 

Iran has played an important role throughout history, and the Persian Empire was once one of the 

greatest in the world. The legacy of this is all too evident today in its vibrant cities, exquisite 

Islamic architecture and incomparable archaeological sites. This fascinating tour offers an 

opportunity to explore this remarkable country and enjoy the traditional warmth and hospitality of 

its people.  

We begin in Shiraz, city of ‘roses and nightingales’, with its exquisite mosques, sacred shrines, 

tombs and lush rose gardens, whilst close by is the famous archaeological site of Persepolis – the 

city founded by Darius I and Xerxes in the 5th/6th centuries BC but razed to the ground by 

Alexander the Great. We also see the site of Cyrus the Great’s tomb at Pasargadae and the 

Achaemenid tombs at Naqsh-e-Rustam. Travelling north, we reach Yazd the centre for Iran’s small 

Zoroastrian community, who seeking refuge from the invading Arabs found a safe haven within its 

fortified walls, and we visit the Zoroastrian Fire Temple and Towers of Silence. We continue north 

to Isfahan, one of the greatest cities of Islam with its breathtaking, exquisitely decorated mosques 

and palaces. We explore the city including the Ali Qapu and Hasht Behesht Palaces, the Imam and 

Friday Mosques, the splendid Khajou Bridge and the bazaar. We also visit the historic mud-brick 

village of Abyaneh en route to Kashan, a city famed for its magnificent carpets, merchants’ houses 

and the beautiful Fin Gardens. This wonderful journey ends in the capital, Tehran, where visits will 

include the Reza Abbasi Museum, the 400-year-old Golestan Palace, the National Jewels Museum, 

the Saadabad Palace Museum, the Carpet Museum and the National and Islamic Museums.  

   
    Shiraz Citadel          Persepolis 

Day 1  London / Shiraz 

Late morning departure from London Heathrow on a Turkish Airlines flight via Istanbul to Shiraz. 

Day 2   London / Shiraz 

On arrival in the early hours of the morning, transfer to the Homa Hotel, (or similar) where rooms are ready 

for immediate occupation and where two further nights are spent. Morning at leisure. 



Lunch at a local restaurant. Afternoon walking tour of the 3,000-year-old city of Shiraz, centre for poetry and 

philosophy in the 13th and 14th centuries and birthplace of the great poet Sa’adi. Start at the Pars Museum 

located in the Nazar Garden, formerly a pavilion used for hosting ceremonies and the burial place of Kharim 

Khan Zand of the 18th century Zand Dynasty, now a museum housing a number of beautiful Qurans and 

Persian paintings. Continue to the Vakil (Regent’s) Mosque, which has beautiful ceiling designs in the prayer 

hall. Also visit the Vakil Bazaar, which retains much of its 18th century character,  the pink tiled 19th-

century Nasir-ol-Molk Mosque and the Garden and Tomb of the medieval mystic poet Hafez. Dinner at the 

hotel. 

Day 3   Shiraz & Persepolis 

Visit the beautiful Eram Garden and mansion before setting off on a full day’s excursion to Persepolis, 
capital of the mighty Persian Empire, which stands on the site of an Achaemenid palace built 2500 years ago 

by Darius the Great, with wonderfully preserved rock reliefs and columns on a spectacular terrace. 

Lunch at a local restaurant. Also visit Naqsh-e-Rustam, where spectacular cliff-face reliefs embellish the 

tombs of the Achaemenid Kings, with Sassanid bas-reliefs and Zoroastrian monuments. Return to Shiraz and 

dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 4   Shiraz / Yazd 

Drive to Shiraz with a visit en route to Pasargadae, a former Achaemenid capital and site of impressive 

excavations including the remarkably well-preserved tomb of Cyrus the Great (founder of the Persian 

Empire).   

Lunch at a local restaurant. Stop at Abarkuh, a charming desert town to see the 4000-year old cypress tree. 

Arrive in Yazd and check in at the Moshir Garden Hotel (or similar) where two nights are spent. Dinner at 

the hotel. 

  
    Towers of Silence Yazd          Friday Mosque Yazd 

Day 5   Yazd 

Full day tour of Yazd. Visit the Zoroastrian abandoned Towers of Silence (Dakhma), dating back to the 18th 

century, where until some 50-60 years ago the dead were carried and left to decompose and be devoured by 

birds. Continue to the active Zoroastrian Fire Temple, the fire of which has been burning for about 1500 

years, followed by the Friday Mosque (1324 A.D.) with the highest portal and minarets in Iran within its 

fortified walls. Walking tour of the old city past notable Islamic monuments such as the Seljuk shrine 



dedicated to the Twelve Shi’ite Imams and Ziaieyeh Theological School, known as Zendan-e-Eskander or 

Alexandar’s Prison.  

Lunch at a local restaurant. Visit the Mirchachmagh Maidan and Mosque followed by the Bazaar. Visit one 

of its many beautiful old houses, the Dowlat-Abad, with its 18th century feudal hexagonal house, wind tower 

and garden. Dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 6   Yazd / Isfahan 

Depart Yazd for Isfahan with a visit en route to Meybod icehouse, citadel and caravanserai. 

Lunch in Nain followed by a visit to the Jameh Mosque in Nain. Continue to Isfahan and check in at the 

legendary Abbasi Hotel, former caravanserai of Shah Abbas (or similar), where four nights are spent. Dinner 

at a local restaurant. 

   
  Sheikh Lotfollah Mosque            Se-o-se pol Bridge 

Day 7   Isfahan 

Full day city tour of Isfahan, a former oasis, chosen by Shah Abbas as his capital in 1598 and developing 

under the Safavid Dynasty to reach a zenith of Persian art and architecture which ended with the Afghan 

invasions. Start at the Chehel Sotun Pavillion with its fine ceramics and 17th century frescoes and gardens. 

Continue with a visit to the unusual Christian Vank Cathedral with its Islamic décor and the Armenia 

Quarter. 

Lunch at a local restaurant. Visit the bazaar with its cotton block-printing workshops and many carpets 

followed by time at leisure. Dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 8   Isfahan 

Full day tour of Isfahan concentrating on the Imam Khomeini Square said to be three times the size of St. 

Mark’s Square, Venice, around which are the most famous grand buildings of Isfahan. Here see the Imam 

Mosque – one of the most breathtaking Islamic monuments – with its ornate blue, turquoise and white 

stalactite work and honeycomb decoration on the porch. Also see the 17th century Ali Qapu Palace with its 

curious embellishments, originally a monumental gateway into the royal palaces, which once stood beyond. 

Take tea in a tea house. 



Lunch at Sharhrzad Restaurant. Visit the small Sheikh Lotfollah Mosque with its intricately decorated cupola 

and exquisite tile work. Dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 9   Isfahan 

Visit the Friday Mosque built in the 15th century Mongol / Timuriam period, which was the template for 

later Safavid buildings with some of the finest mosaic work in the Islamic world. Continue to the See-o-se 

pol Bridge with its many arches and the splendid Khajou Bridge with its two arcaded tiers and tiling. This is 

followed by the octagonal 17th century Hasht Behesht Palace with its painted tile façade and delightful 

garden. 

Lunch at a local restaurant. Afternoon at leisure for shopping. Dinner at a local restaurant. 

   
          Abyaneh          Fin Gardens, Kashan 

Day 10  Isfahan / Abyaneh / Kashan 

Drive to Kashan via the village of Abyaneh, originally a Zoroastrian settlement, with its mud-brick houses, 

wooden balconies and decorated doors, in narrow alleyways.  

Lunch at a local restaurant. Continue to the charming town of Natanz to visit a beautiful Islamic Complex 

(Friday Mosque / Monastery / Tomb of Sheikh Abdol Samad Isfahani). On arrival in Kashan check in at one 

of the city’s guest houses. (The group will be accommodated in two or three separate guest houses). Dinner 

at the guest house. 

Day 11  Kashan 

Tour of the old city of Kashan with its merchant houses and hammams, madrasa and bazaar.  

Lunch at a local restaurant. Visit the archaeological site of Tepe Sialk with ruins dating from between 3000 

and 6000 BC including two cemeteries and two large structures known as ziggurats, connected with 

Zayandeh River Culture. Dinner at the guest house. 

Day 12  Kashan / Tehran 

Visit the Fin Garden, the archetypal Persian Garden with water channels, fountains, pleasure pavilion and 

bathhouse dating from the Safavid period. Visit a distillery which produces rose water from the roses for 

which the area is known. 



Lunch at a local restaurant in Kashan. Drive to Tehran. On arrival transfer to the Espinas Hotel (or similar) 

where three nights are spent. Dinner at the hotel. 

Day 13  Tehran 

Full day city tour of Tehran, starting at the Reza Abbasi Museum, which contains masterpieces of 

illuminated manuscripts from the 14th century and other archaeological treasures. Continue to the Golestan 

Palace (Rose Garden) originally built in the mid-18th century under the Zand Regime but altered by 

successive Shahs. Of particular interest is the Marble Throne of Fath Ali Shah, used for the coronation of 

Reza Shah in 1925.   

Lunch at a local restaurant. Visit the National Jewels Museum which houses exquisite jewellery and royal 

regalia including the Darya-e Nur, the largest pink diamond in the world. Dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 14  Tehran 

Visit the Palace of the Nation at the Saadabad Museum Complex which was the summer residence of Reza 

Shah and his son Mohammed Reza Shah, of the Pahlavi Dynasty, before the revolution. Continue to the 

Carpet Museum, which has an extensive collection of some of the finest Persian carpets and rugs from the 

Safavid period to the present.   

Lunch at a local restaurant. Visit the National Archaeological Museum which contains world-class objects 

from important sites around the country, such as the famous Frieze of Darius and fragments of the Tachra 

staircase taken from Persepolis. Also visit the nearby Islamic Museum which houses arts and antiquities 

from throughout the Islamic period including calligraphy, carpets, ceramics, woodcarving, sculpture, 

miniatures, brickwork and textiles. Dinner at a traditional local restaurant.  

   
            Tehran               Golestan Palace 

Day 15  Tehran / London 

Transfer to Tehran Airport for a Turkish Airlines morning flight via Istanbul to London Heathrow.   



Tour Price 

2nd – 16th March 2017 

COST PER PERSON: £3,985 

Single supplement: £545 

4th – 18th September 2017 

COST PER PERSON: To be advised 

A fee of £95 per person will be charged for those who would like to travel out or back separately 

from the main group. 

The tour cost includes:  

 economy class scheduled flights 

 air passenger duty, passenger service charge, airline security charges, airport taxes and fuel surcharges 

where applicable – currently £258 (liable to change without notice) 

 accommodation throughout as shown in the itinerary 

 breakfast daily; 13 lunches; 13 dinners 

 all visits and excursions as per the itinerary 

 all transportation as detailed in the itinerary 

 all entrance fees 

 local English-speaking guide/s 

 gratuities in restaurants 

 gratuities to driver/s 

 gratuities to guide/s 

 porterage  

 the services of your tour leader throughout 

The tour cost does NOT include:  

 travel insurance 

 visa 

 items of personal expenditure (e.g. telephone calls / laundry etc.)  

 government levies or taxes introduced after costing and publication of this programme on 01/01/16 

Changes to the Itinerary 

Please note, that certain elements of this itinerary, and/or the order of events, may well be subject to 

alteration due to circumstances beyond our control. 



Fitness to travel 

Whilst we do not impose any age limitations on joining a tour, participants must be reasonably fit. The very 

nature of the sightseeing involved in our tours (and the difficulties of direct access by coach in various 

places) means that a considerable amount of walking and standing is unavoidable on almost all tours. We 

regret that our tours are not suitable for people who have difficulty in walking, may require wheelchair 

assistance at any time, or are unable to keep pace with the group. If you are in any doubt as to the suitability 

of a tour, please make this known to us before you book and we will advise you accordingly. The Ultimate 

Travel Company reserves the right to decline a reservation without necessarily giving a reason. 

Airline Tickets 

As a tour operator we have access to special airfares. While these offer good value, they do carry certain 

restrictions applied by the airline. Please ask us for details.   

Note:  If you are thinking about using air miles to upgrade to a premium cabin on the flights, please check 

with us first as fare restrictions might not permit this. 

Accommodation 

Hotels are chosen on the basis of category, character and location. The majority will be at least 4 star, 

otherwise the best available. The projected size of the group will often rule out the use of luxury boutique 

hotels. Sometimes the style of hotel will mean that not all rooms are the same size or have the same outlook.  

Health Requirements 

No vaccinations are required for entry into Iran however immunisation should be up to date for Hepatitis A 

and Tetanus. Other vaccinations to consider are Cholera, Diphtheria, Hepatitis B, Rabies and Typhoid. There 

is no risk of malaria in the areas covered by this tour. The risk is present from March to November in the 

south east of the country which includes the rural areas of Hormozgan, Kerman (tropical part) and southern 

Sistan-Ba-Iuchenstan. A yellow fever certificate is required for travellers arriving from countries with risk of 

yellow fever transmission and for travellers having transited through the airport of a country with risk of 

yellow fever transmission. Detailed advice can be found on: http://www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk/destinations.aspx 

Please check recommended practice with your GP, practice nurse or travel health clinic. 

Passport and Visa Information 

British nationals need a visa to travel to Iran. These are only available from Iran’s diplomatic and consular 

missions. Currently the closest to the UK are located in Berlin and Dublin. The visa procedure takes 20-35 

working days. It involves filling out an application form which we will forward to our local agent who will 

apply for the visa on your behalf from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Upon receipt of visa acceptance a visa 

code number will forwarded by e-mail. Upon receipt of the visa code, the visa has to be picked up within 30 

days from the embassy / consulate. The visa will be valid for 30 days. An extension can be granted upon the 

discretion of the authorities in Iran. The visa fee (at present) for British nationals is Euro 180 (please double 

check with the nearest Iranian Embassy or consulate). A courier service to the Iranian Embassy in Frankfurt 

is available at an additional cost. Ladies must apply for their visa wearing a headscarf. Please ensure that 

your passport is valid for at least six months from the date of entry. 

The Iranian Embassy in London re-opened on 23 August 2015 and can offer further advice on visa 

requirements but currently is not issuing visas.  

http://www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk/advice/disease-prevention-advice/yellow-fever/yellow-fever-risk-areas.aspx
http://www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk/advice/disease-prevention-advice/yellow-fever/yellow-fever-risk-areas.aspx
http://www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk/destinations.aspx


Those intending to travel to the USA should note that from 21 January 2016 most people who have travelled 

to Iran, Iraq, Sudan, or Syria since March 2011, or are dual nationals of these countries, will no longer 

qualify for entry under the VWP and existing ESTAs could be revoked. You will instead need to apply for a 

visa from the nearest US Embassy or Consulate. 

Insurance 

All travellers should hold their own travel insurance. Proof must be presented when obtaining the visa at the 

embassy or upon arrival at any port of entry in Iran. Travellers not holding travel insurance are obliged to 

pay for travel insurance upon arrival (Euro 12-20, depending on length of stay in Iran).  

FCO Advice 

Travel advice issued by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office can be viewed at 

www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo. 

http://www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo

